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Introduction

• Mutualists provide critical resources or services to host species in 
exchange for host resources.

• Mutualistic microbes vary in the benefits they confer to their hosts. 
Most hosts associate with many strains of microbes simultaneously.

• What are the effects of multiple symbiont strains on plant fitness?

• Performed a meta-analysis using studies on the legume-rhizobium 
symbiosis and the plant-mycorrhizal symbiosis.

• Inoculation with multiple microbe strains tends to provide a greater 
benefit to host fitness than the strains singly, though this pattern is 
stronger for rhizobia than for mycorrhizae.

• Symbiont diversity has positive impacts on plant fitness, though the 
benefit of diversity may be different in the rhizobial and mycorrhizal 
mutualisms.

Abstract

Identify relevant papers
• Web of Science, Google Scholar, and MycoDB1

• 28 studies on the legume-rhizobium symbiosis, 18 plant species
• 26 studies on the plant-mycorrhizal symbiosis, 33 plant species

Calculate effect sizes

Response Ratio (RR) = ln #$%&'()*+,-
#'&%+.&)

W = host fitness
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-The fitness benefit of inoculation 
with a microbial mutualist is 
positive.

-The benefit of rhizobia is greater 
for plants than the benefit of 
mycorrhizae. 

-Inoculation with multiple 
mycorrhizal strains results in a 
greater positive effect on host 
fitness than single strain inocula.

-Inoculation with multiple rhizobial
strains results in a greater positive 
effect on host fitness than single 
strain inocula.

-This pattern appears to be stronger 
for rhizobia than mycorrhizae.
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Rhizobia Mycorrhizae

Rhizobia fix nitrogen and 
mycorrhizae absorb water 
and nutrients in the soil for 
their host plants in exchange 
for sugars that hosts produce 
through photosynthesis.

Do multiple symbionts have synergistic effects on host fitness?

No synergy
-Hosts accumulate symbionts 
passively
-Host fitness with mixed 
inoculum is the mean of host 
fitness with either strain alone

Synergy
-Host discrimination 
mechanisms
-Complementarity of symbiont 
services

Negative synergy
-Antagonism between strains 
negatively impacts host fitness
-Less cooperative strains are 
more competitive

Possible Outcomes:

Is the host fitness outcome different for:

Mycorrhizae vs rhizobia? – Mycorrhizae provide more benefits, could 
promote complementarity

Domesticated vs wild plants? – Domestication could have degraded 
host control of symbiosis

Hosts grown with low vs high nutrient availability? – Cost of 
symbiosis more “worth it” when nutrients are low, negating synergy
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Scrape data
• Host fitness means and variance 

from tables and figures
• Details about host plant and 

growth conditions
• Additive or replacement design?
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• Calculate confidence intervals and test hypotheses using R

• Test for an effect of study quality
• E.g., Funnel plots to check for publication bias

• Look if moderator variables (mutualist type, domestication, 
nutrient availability) impact host fitness
• E.g., Forest plot

• Consistent with their designation as mutualists, inoculation with 
mycorrhizae or rhizobia results in a positive fitness effect for the 
host plant.

• Generally, inoculation with multiple microbe strains provides a 
greater benefit to host fitness than the strains singly. This 
suggests one or both of the following:

1. Host discrimination mechanisms are effective (e.g. 
screening, preferential allocation of host resources, 
sanctioning of uncooperative strains)

2. Symbiont strains provide complementary services to the 
host

• The benefit of both inoculation and strain diversity appears 
greater within the legume-rhizobium mutualism than the plant-
mycorrhizal symbiosis.

• Results suggest that symbiont diversity has positive impacts on 
plant fitness.

• Incorporate data from more 
studies to increase sample 
sizes

• Weight effect size estimates
by measures of variance so 
that studies with greater 
sample sizes will have more 
weight in our analyses

*Error bars are +/- SE
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